Objective: To learn the 4-H Pledge

Group size: Any

Time: 15 minutes

Supplies Needed: Cards with word to the 4-H pledge – green group and white group (available for check out at UWEX Office)

Preparation before activity: Place cards around the room or area where you plan to do the activity

Directions:

1. Divide the youth into two groups. Use green and white for the 4-H colors. Group 1 will be green and Group 2 will be white.

2. Have all youth in the white group look for all the white cards. Green looks for the green cards. They will need to find a total of twenty cards.

3. After each group has found the cards, have the kids arrange the cards to find the secret message (4-H pledge)

4. The first team that gets the word cards in the order of the pledge and can say the pledge as a team are declared the winners!!!!

5. Have fun!
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Words for 4-H Investigation

I
My Head
Thinking,
To Greater
My Hands
Service,
My Health
Living,
Club,
My Country,

Pledge
To Clearer
My Heart
Loyalty,
To Larger
And
To Better
For My
My Community
And My World